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The Maiden’s Choice
Os. THE LAIRD OF BIRKBNCLEUCH

A Tale of the Covenanters.
Without a word, Sir Gilbert carried Helen 

towards the fire, laid her down before it, and 
began hastily to remove the outer coverings 
which enveloped her form#

‘Are you mad?’ exclaimed the Hermit, 
starting forward between them and the fire, 
‘if you would save the girl, bring her not 
near the heat. A rubbing of snow m yonder 
comer is the better restorative. Give the 
child to me, and I will do my best to bring 
her round.’

Sir Gilbert could make no reply to this, 
either by word or action, but passively al
lowed the Hermit to lift Helen, still enveloped 
m her coverings, and carry her to the corner 
in which the couch was spread. There, lav
ing her down, he knelt beside her, and silent
ly proceeded to remove her happings, when, 
for the first time, her pale face was uncovered 
and illuminated by the fire-light.

The moment the Hermit caught sight of 
her white countenance he gave a great start, 
and fixed upon it a strong look of horrified 
inquiry. Then, his amazed look of doubt 
giving place apparently to a certainty, he ut
tered aloud cry, and started away with a re
coil, still gazing at the calm, deathlike face 
like one stupefied.

Sir Gilbert was at the moment employed 
in shaking the encrusted snow from his 
garments, but hearing the cry, and seeing the 
Hermit start aside with such a horrified ges
ture, he ran forward in dreadfol appre
hension.

Before he had time to speak, the Hermit 
•prang upon him like a wild beast, while his 
dark eyes blazed like burning coals, and his 
aspect was one of furious excitement.

* Guid Lord ! be canny, be canny,’ exclaim
ed the Baronet soothingly, for he thought he 
had to do with a madman.

At the sound of his voice and a view of his 
face, the Hermit's conduct underwent another 
sudden transition. The intense concentrated 
aspect of fury left him, and he drew back a 
pace, as if astonished. The Baronet had 
scarcely power to observe this, for, at the 
instant, his eye fell on the ashen face of 
Helen, and in grief and fear be hung over her, 
and resumed with frantic eagerness the task 
of removing her snowy garments.

‘ Oh, ’she's no deid ’ ne groaned, ‘ The puir 
lassie is no deid ! For the lore o’ heaven, 
canny man, help me tae bring her roond.’

‘No, she is not dead; her heart beats 
faintly still,’ said the Hermit, in a husky tone 
of mournful sadness. ‘ But the flame of life 
is flickering feebly in the socket. She is be
yond consciousness and suffering, and why 
bring her back to this world of sorrows ? 
Bather let her pass in peace than restore her 
to a life of pain and misery. Leave her as 
she is, I say, for that is the truest kindness 
you can do her.’

‘ Puddin’s and painches, man, that’s a 
drcadfu’ way tae speak,’ cried Sir Gilbert, 
whom the Hermit’s words filled with mingled 
sorrow and indignation. ‘ Hae ye nae humani
ty—nae pity. Ye may think life a burden 
and a sorrow, but it’s different wi’ a young 
lassie like this, that both loves and hopes.’

‘But she has no power to love or hope,’ 
•aid the Hermit, bitterly. .

* No, as lang as she's insensible of course,’ 
responded Sir Gilbert, in the same indignant 
tone. ‘ But if ye kenned her as I ken her ye 
wad understand how dear and precious life

‘ Hà !’ is it indeed so V returned the other.
‘ She is not yet weary of it, then; she believes 
•till in happiness ?’

‘ There’s nane has mair cause—I tell you 
nane, auld man ; and if ye are no inhuman 
a’ thegither, ve’ll help me tae save her life.’

‘ Be it so, I will restore her,’ said the Her
mit; and without further word, yet with 
hands that strangely trembled, he removed 
the outer covering from Helen’s form, and 
gathering up a handful ot the snow which 
had dropped on the floor he rubbed vigorous
ly with it her face and hands.

Her clothes underneath being perfectly 
dry did not require to be removed, but no 
sooner did the application of the snow and 
the vigorous chafing of her limbs bring back 
the colour to her cheek and quicken the fee
ble circulation, than from a recess he brought 
a flask and a glass, and pouring out some of 
the contents, succeeded in causing her to 
•wallow some of the liquor. He also Drought 
forth an armful of blankets, and, with the 
assistance of Sir Gilbert, wrapt many folds 
of them round her, and laid her in a comfort
able attitude on the mossy couch.

‘She is safe now,’ he remarked, when this 
was done, * and you had better attend to 
yourself. First of all, empty this glass, and 
then I will see for supper/

* Many thanks,’ returned Sir Gilbert, ‘ I’ll 
coup the glass, but before I can rest in this 
•nug build I maun see for some shelter for 
our puir horse.’

* Ah, you have a horse. True, I might 
have known that, and the poor beast needs 
•belter, too.’

* He oaith needs it and deserves it,’ cried 
the Baronet. ‘ If it hadna been for his wise
ness, we ne’er had fa’in on this refuge, and 
wad hae wandered amang the hills till we 
perished in the snaw.’

* Your errand must be an urgent one that 
brings you among the hills on such a night,’ 
observed the Hermit as he thrust the end of 
a pine torch among the burning logs and 
brought it out in a blaze.

* Troth and it is urgent,’ replied Sir Gil
bert. * But for a’ that, had I kenned the 
storm was tae be on sae sune, 1 wadna stir
red frue the inglesidc o’ the public at the fit 
o’ the hills.’

‘ Follow me,’ said the Hermit,’ and we 
•hall get the horse cared for.’

The Baronet expected that they were to 
pass out by the door through which he had 
entered, but his host led the way to the far 
end of the cavern, and, unfastening another 
door which was there, entered by a passage 
between two ledges of rock into another 
rocky apartment, fitted up as a byre, and 
here a sonsy cow stood patiently and placid
ly eating fodder, while in a neighboring stall 
two goats lay in loving fellowship.

This apartment haa also a door leading 
outside, and by this door the Hermit and 
Sir Gilbert issued in search of the horse.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Excommunicated.—The Lords ol the 
Admiralty have been reluctantly compel
led to remove the name of Captain, the 
Honorable Augustus C. Hobart, brother 
to Lord Hobart, who has figured as a 
writer on the Alabama claims, from the 
Navy List, in consequence of hte having 
accepted an appointment under the Turk
ish Government, without, in the first in
stance, having consulted the wishes of 
their lordships. At the same time we 
believe that the difficulty of Captain Ho
bart’s position has been well considered 
at Whitehall. He was on lmlf pay ; he 
could not obtain employment in his own 
service—bis pay was totally inadequate 
to his requirements—he was desirous of 
finding a field for the exercise of his pro 
fessional duties, and an offer (unsought 
by him) of an appointment in Constanti
nople having been made to him. he felt 
that lie had no alternative left but to close 
with it, even at the risk of unintention
ally offending bis former “lordsand mas
ters.” The position now occupied by the 
Captain is a high and dignified one, and 
whilst he occupies it, he will be enabled 
to render good service to England by 
maintaining the efficiency of the Navy of 
her ancient and always faithful ally.

The Budget of the British Indian Em
pire for the present financial year shows 
a surplus of £800,000. Public works are 
to be pushed forward with great vigor.

HART ST’S

PATENT

BENZOLINE
For instantly removing

Grease, Oil. vn*r, PM Ht, Tar
«Mit flnnf. fi-mu—— S'—— Co u|tvv8 ffOSf O. I h ,

WYlret, Cloth and Kid 
Gloves, Carpets,

And all kinds of fabrics, without injuring the 
most delicate colors. Price 26c per box.

Sole Proprietor,
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndlinm-St. , Guelph. 

April 10. * daw tf

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J. & J. TAYLOR’S

PÀTEIT FIDE PROOF SAFES.
fire A luiglai Proof Combined

The only real security against

FIRE AND BURGLARS I

READER, If you want a reliable safe, purchase 
none but

TAYLOR’S
Remember, the best is the cheapest. We also 

manufacture every description of Fire and Burg
lar Proof Securities, such as Vault Doors, Locks.

ty* Please send for a Price List.
J. Sl J. TAYLOR,

Manufacturers, 198 A 200 Palace-St., Toronto. 
Toronto, April 11,1868. dawtf

R. J. J BANNERET.
From England,

(Established in London, Ont., 1842, and in 
Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AMD JEWELER,

DA'ST’a BLOC K,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

FOR sale cheap, best quality of English and 
other Fine Gold Wedding Rings, also, a fine 

assortment of Ladies* English Dress Rings. 
Guelph. 8th April, 1808. dw

The Music Booh
FOR TIIE YOUNG FOLKS AT HOME

MERRY CHIMES;
CONTAINING Elementary Instructions, Attrac

tive Exercises and several Hundred Popular 
Songs. This New Book will be found Su

perior to all Similar Work*, in many 
points essential to a popular Instruction Book in 
Vocal Music and Collection of Melodies for the 
Young. FORTY EDITIONS have already been

Kiblislied, and the demand continues unabated.
any ot the Songs have been written expressly 

for the work, and none of the songs are old and 
time-wom-sung through a dozen books,but New 
aud Sparkling, adapted to all Oc
casions, and Alive with the Spirit of 
the Times. '

Price SO cents. Sent postpaid. OLIVERDIT- 
SON & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington Street, 
Boston. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broad
way, New York.

Bostuu, April 14, 1868. daw tf

FRUJTS
FRESH ARRIVALS AT

No. 2,
Day’s Block, • • Guelph,

Canned Peaches 
“ Pears 
“ Plums 
“ Cherries 
“ Apples, &c.

BOTTLED JAMS
Strawberry-

Gooseberry
Damson

Currants, &c.
A choice lot of Stilton and 

Pine Apple Cheese.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, April 20,1808. daw

SODA
FOR SALE.

ASH-“Gamble’s.”

CAUSTIC SODA—‘Gamble's,’ * Wirings’, 
•Alkali Comp'y,’ ‘Garrett’s.’

SAL. SODA.
CHLORIDE OF LIME.
PALM OIL. w. T. BENSON,

37 St Peter Street, Montreal. 
Montreal, 1st April, 1868 dw-6m

NOTICE.

THE subscriber having purchased from the Exe
cutors of his late partner, Mr. Hendernson 

his share of the business, begs to notify his friends 
ami the public that lie will continue to carry on 
the business in all its branches at the old stand, 
Wyndham Street,Guelph, and would solicit a con
tinuance of that patronage so liberlly bestowed 
on the late llrm.

G. B. FRASER.

ALL outstanding accounts to be paid in bank
able currency to G. B. FRASER up to the 

l’2th of April, any remaining unpaid then will be 
put into Court for collection, as the books of the 
late firm must be closed within 30 days after date. 

Guelph, 27th March, 1C68. d

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
HOMŒOPATIIIC Physician, Surgeon and A 

coucher. Graduate of New York Homœo- 
pathir College, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 

over Mr.Massie’s new store - entrance Maedonnell

Guelph, 27-L Jdii, iSuo dwtt

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

jroTicie or

REMOVAL.
In consequence of the rapiddficrease 

of the subscriber's business within the 
past few years, he has pleasurein inti
mating to his numerous patrons, and 
the Trade in general, that he has

THIS DAY REMOVED

To a much larger and much more 
commodious store,

------------assortmentof > he late
ol Shoe Tools, Shoe and Mad 

_ fachlnefltlk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nolls 
Heel and Tde Plates, «c„ wholei 

RYAN 1 
114 Youge 1

Toronto, let April, 1868.

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimm 
of all sizes, Squares, Can 

edges, Improved Irons, Eng 
Crayon», Bartleets* Needles;! 
best quality, and at lowest p

Importers of Hardware-, 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. ;

1 Pointe of 
Straight- 

i and American
"% H*

TO
ITBBL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre 
I Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, 
jtures, Ames’ Universal Squares, Soif-: 

ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files aud 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN A OLIVER.
General Hardware Merchants-114 Yonge-st. 

Toronto, 1st April, 1808. d

Cabinetmakers & Upholsterers.
TTAH 
JJL Tv

AIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs, 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges, 
s,Tacks, Flint Paner, Glue, Plano Stool.sen-w* 

Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers'"Needles and Re
gulators, Addis' Carvers' Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN & OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-ly

One Door West of 
Old Stand,

the

And directly opposite the front door 
of the Market House, where he will be 
enabled to carry on his business on a 
much more extensive scale, and willbe 
in a position to serve his customers to 
better advantage to them and to him
self.

T- J". JDATZ-,
Bookseller, opposite tl)e Market, Guelph. 

Guelph, April 2, 1868. daw tf

aWO.urTREolL

Boot and Shoe Store
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL

lio

STILL THEY COME!

50 Cases Just Opened
OK THE BEST AND MOST

FASHIONABLE
BOOTS & SHOES

The Dominion can Produce. TERMS, CASH.
N. I».—Country Merchants arc invited to call 

and examine our Stock.
JOHN McNEIL,

Montreal Boot and Slice Store, Wyndliam-st. 
Guelpli, 8th April, 1808. dw

Toronto Advertisement

W. & D. DINEEN
BEG to inform the people of GUEIePH and 

surrounding country that they have the 
Largest, Cheapest and Best Stock of

HITS, CAPS AND FURS
Ever brought into Ontario, at No. 80 Yonge 
Street, three doors north of King-st.,

Wholesale and Retail. TORONTO.
Toronto, 26th March, 1S08. dw6t

CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET Si)UARF.,

GUELPH, ONT.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he lias leased the above premises for a term 

of years, and lias refitted it In a very superiorand 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
of the patronage of the publii

THE BAB.
will be supplied with the best

Wiues, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expanse will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

«^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Siqqier parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.

OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jul. 2V, 15CS. do tf

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
e«MiuMMr£rr.

GKCTZBLFiH:, OTSTT.

cr>

JOHN HOGG
AT XT AO-AI2ST.

Frm unforeseen circumstances, I am obliged to once more 
plan a i into the torrents of active business life. It affords me no 
smalt . gree of jdeasure and satisfaction to know that I am still 
to con‘inue to serve and be a means of profit to the great mass 
of tin inhabitants of the County of Wellington and its vicinity. 
I shaV in the time to come, as in the past, make it a study and 
one dj the leading features in my business affairs at all times to be 
ùt a, pt xition to secure Goods in the verybest markets, and to 
the bent possible advantage. My purchases will all be made for 
Reatty JHoney—and money will command Bargains such 
as credit cannot. This advantage will be given to my customers. 
It if needless to remind my numerous friends ana supporters 
that the immense variety of every description of Goods presented 
to select from is a very great advantage, together with the un
dent >.ble fact that my Goods are all imported from the manufac
turers direct, ensures to my patrons a saving of a fair profit over 
that of any other establishment in the trade. I possess great ad
vantages this season for offering extra inducements to my cus
tomers.

COTTON GOODS have all advanced very rapidly within 
the last month. During the period of panic prices I bought 
heavily, indeed sufficient to do my business requirements during 
the summer. Since an advance of fully forty per cent, has taken 
place.

My stock now in every branch is full, and an early call from 
my old friends will be well repaid both os (yards variety to select 
from and the great saving to be effected. ice.

Thanking you for past favors,
I rema in yc

Guelph, 3rd April, 1868.
JO; HOGG,

dw

SOMETHING NEW!
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS OF

CHARLES DICKENS
AND CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS

That cannot be distinguished from Oil Paintings, at

Outhfeert’s Bookstore I
Guelph, 3rd April, 1868. dw

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

FIRST IMPORTATIONS

NEW SPRING GOODS !
WILL BE OPENED

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 8th INST.
Cy The Subscribers arc now paying the Third-half yearly dividend.

Guelph, April 7, 1868. ,
"W. IVCA-OBTLIIsr <Sc CO.

A. R. McMASTER <fc BRO.
Are now opening out their

iprlmg Imperial!©®® I
And will be glad to see their customers and friends at

32 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Toronto, 26th March, 1868. dw-ly

@BSAT â¥fià@¥im
i

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION OF THE SEASON 
IS THE DISPLAY OF

NEW HATS & CAPS

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALT.

Guelph, 4th April, 1868,

A. THOMSON & CO.

WHO CAN TELL
How Nature Colors the Peaeh 1 
How Nature Colors the Plum 1 
How Nature Colors the Oreen 

Grape,
And Berries of various kinds 1

The celebrated Portuguese Chemist and Bo- 
an,£'.f ro*e8,or’ Bemeraldo, has contributed one of the mostusefol and valuable discovert#, 

of the age for the the benefit of mankind, andknown ae

PROFESSOR ESMERALDA*
FELLATITE.

This Pellattte is the Concrete Juice of the 
Etait of the Anthémis Pyrethum, a Brazilian

Elegant.Soft, Glow, Brown or Blaek Color, 
nromottng its rapid and luxuriant growth.- 
It will not stain the skin or clothing. Among 
Ladles and Gentlemen whose hair is turning 
or already become grey, the Pellattte stands as

THE VICTORIA

ORtY HAIR RESTORERS!
It differs from all others as follows :

The Joyful Side.

THE PELLATITE!
Is clean and harmless

It imparts its colour at

It is free from minerals 
and chemicals.

It softens and gloesena 
the Hair-

It is healing to the 
scalp.

It removes Dandruff 
and Scurf.

It combines a Hair 
Dressing

It combines a Color 
Restorer.

It^pr«disposes the Hair

It is indispensable,and
It is universally de

sired.

The melancholy 
Side.

Other Preparations
Are all made of pre- 

rations of Lead. Bul- 
PhurJjune.Ohemlcala 
and Minerals, 
cbrystalise on t

WHAT THEY DO.

iHIp
of the Brain, Lunacy 
|and Death.
HOW THEY ABB fCT UP.

_____
cork bottom, le order 
to^hide the demon in-

WHICH WILL YOU HATE 1 
WHICH WILL YOU USE;?

Compere them. Test them end decide. Awn, 
with filthy, dengernue Compound,, and 

use the clean and Harmless Pellattte.
At one bound it sweeps the field,end the old 

fogy crucKbies of Minerals are dropped by the 
public like a red hot iron.

Go to your nearest Drr ggist and ask him to 
furnish you with the Pellattte. Don’t fail to 
give it a trial, and don’t wait until yonr Hair 
is destroyed or you are the inmate of a Luna
tic Asylum. Go at once.

What the People Say :
•‘ Itdoeinotitninthe skin, but colors the Hair immediately.”
“ Professor—My head was sore from other 

Dyes- Your Pellattte healed my scalp and 
colored my hair beautifully.”

‘ I am delighted with your Pellattte—I 
wUl never again use any other wash or dye.# 

No more lead or sulphur dyes for me— 
mistake ,,atlte 8 * ®otan*° Wonder, and no 

“ It operates like magic.”
Enclosed find $5 for six bottles more. Send 

immediately.”
“ X<LurzxPLellBtite leaveB my hair soft and smooth. Other dyes made it harsh and brittle.
‘.Since using yonr Pellattte my head it 

entirely free from pain and ache.”

PROF. ESMERALDO’S PELLATITE !
is sold by Druggists. Price $1. Sent to any ad
dress en receipt of the price. CT Send for a 
pamphlet.

JOS. HAYDOCK, 11 Plne-el.
. , P 0-Box 5272. New York.Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, 

to whom all orders should be addressed. 
ET For sate by 4.B. PETBIE, Drug

gist, Market Square,Guelph- dw-764.

Savings-Bank.
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPEN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Branch in Guelph this day.
The rate of interest allowed on all deposits will 

be four per cent, per annum, to commence from 
day of dej>osit, and five per cent, on all sums re
maining in the Bank six months from 3rd of 
June or 31st of December.

The terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable as possible to depositors.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.

For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible.

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier.
Guelph, 1st April, 1868. d6w4

Herald copy four weeks.

HORSE BILLS

ES* 1868 $£
PROPRIETORS and Travellers of Stallions mill 

please note the fact that at

THE MERCURY OFFICE
Maedonnell Street, opposite the Great Western 

Hotel Stables, second door east of the 
Golden Lion, Guelph,

They can get better, cheaper and handsomer Horse 
Bills than at any other office in the County end 
printed while they wait.

tf" Orders by phst will he promptly attended
to, and forwarded by the earliest conveyances._
Give us a call.

McLACAN A INNES.
Evening Mercury Building^, Macdoncell-st 

Guelph, 1st April, 1868. dw

Insolvent Act of1864.
rpHE Creditors of the undersigned are notified 
-L to meet at the Law Office of Messieurs PAL
MER AND LILLIE, in the Town of Guelph in 
the County of Wellington, on TUESDAY; the 
TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL, Instant at 
Twelve o’clock in the forenoon, to receive state
ments of his affairs, and to name an Assignee un
der the above Act.

GEORGE WILKINSON,
By Palmer and Lillie.

His Attorneys ad litem. 
Guelph, Aprijjl, 1868. do 2w

R. GALBRAITH
TAILOR,

ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the English Church,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 
vicinity that he has rented the premises late-y tliat h 

by Mr. .
*d the prem 

Watchmakly occupied

Parties Fumishingtheir Own 
Goods

Will always find him on hand ready to attend to 
their orders All work carefully executed and on 
reasonable terms.

Garments .titered. Hep. 
and Cut with .Neatness t 

ttespateh.
Guelph, 4pril 3,


